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Breathing, praying,
and other good
habits

On the beneficial aspects
of things we do already

Pictured: An artful representation of

lungs made of sticks, flowers, and

greenery suggests the benefits of

breathing well - and just kind of looks

cool

28th Sunday in Ordinary Time
October 10, 2021

This world can cause stress. Jobs, kids, finances, chores, parents, and
pandemics may take a huge toll on our mental well-being. Recently, our
Bible Study group has been talking a lot about the surprisingly beneficial
physiological and psychological effects of certain habitual practices -
mindfulness, prayer, meditation, etc. - to help us stay in a healthy head
space.

Of course, I had to chime in with my own fun fact: breathing rates could
be added to our list of healthy practices with a low threshold of entry,
AND (if you wanted to level up) they also could be tied to prayer. So if
you ever get stressed out, tense, or frustrated: read on, my
friend. You are not alone, and I've got great news for you!

Breathing is something we do 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, awake and
asleep, consciously and unconsciously. Unlike most other beneficial
practices, it's not a new habit we should intentionally take up - like
morning meditation, or a Mindful Minute, or exercising. We already
breathe, literally all the time. However, I've seen a few studies showing
that most humans breathe pretty shallowly and quickly, at a rate
somewhere between 12-20 breaths per minute, when our optimal rate is
closer to 5.5 bpm.*

You might say, "Well, fine, I'm not dead yet so clearly 12-20 breaths isn't
that terrible," but humor me for a second and think of it like rowing a
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boat: you can certainly take lots of short strokes and get yourself across
the lake, but you're using up more energy and working less efficiently
than if you were to take longer and slower strokes, letting the boat glide
on the water in between. And what's less stressful than working a
little and getting a lot out of it?

I actually tested this out on a run. I breathed normally (about 3 steps for
the inhale and 4 for the exhale) for a couple kilometers to set a base
heart rate, and then switched to a much slower rate of breathing, inhaling
for 6 strides and exhaling for 10 for the rest of my run. It was SO
UNCOMFORTABLE. For awhile there, my brain was screaming at me to
get more air, woman, what are you doing to us?! But then my body told
me something else - as I switched rates, my heart rate was dropping by
about 2 beats per minute every breath cycle. I was using oxygen more
efficiently and my heart was pumping more effectively. Clearly, there
was something to this 'breathing more slowly' thing.

But even if you're not a nerdy trail runner calculating heart rates and
foot-falls per breath cycle, you can still put this heart-rate-stabilizing
practice into action when you find yourself stressed out, tense, or
frustrated. In fact, one of the best ways to mold your breathing
pattern to this slower, more efficient rhythm is to grab a friend
and pray the rosary with us at 7:30pm this Wednesday, and no,
I'm not kidding.

When you pray the rosary with others, someone leads the first half of
each prayer, and everyone else finishes it up. You inhale while they lead
the beginning of the prayer, and exhale as you speak aloud, "Holy Mary,
mother of God, pray for us sinners, now and at the hour of our death,
amen." Rinse, and repeat - you've effectively slowed down your breathing
pattern, and in doing so, lowered and stabilized your heart rate, which
reduces feelings of stress.

At the very least, come to the Candlelight Rosary (this Wednesday at
7:30pm outside the church), try it out, and prove me wrong - at least
you'll have spent some quality time with your favorite fellow parishioners
and the Blessed Mother. :)

Megan Arteaga
Youth Ministry Coordinator

*I hope you know that I am very much NOT a healthcare professional, so
please take all of this with a grain of salt and maybe see what your doctor
thinks about it, too.

Weekend Worship Opportunities

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturday, 4:00-4:30pm

Church Plaza
Reconciliation also available by appointment
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Sunday, October 10, 2021
8:30am | Mass in the Church; also Livestreamed (available all day)

10:30am | Mass in the Church
5:00pm | Mass in the Church

Join us this Sunday in the Church at 8:30am, 10:30am, or 5:00pm for
Mass! We are blessed to be able to celebrate with you.

No more social distancing is required, so all pews will be available to the
congregation. Masks covering the nose and mouth are required for
all while indoors, regardless of vaccination status.

If you are unable to physically join us, we will continue to
livestream the 8:30am Mass for you to participate from home.

Service and Outreach

Volunteers needed for
October lunches

Social Justice is looking for one
more volunteer for each of the
two remaining October lunch
deliveries for Friendly Manor:

October 15
October 29

Each volunteer needs to make 4 sandwiches. They are to be dropped off
on the church level parking lot between 11am and 11:30am on each of
the above Fridays.

Can you help be part of the lunch team? Email Gail Gabriel or Janet Riley!

Faith Formation for All Ages

The October Rosary is
this Wednesday!

We are once again preparing for
our October Rosary in honor of the
Blessed Mother!

Last year we had a beautiful time
of prayer outside - we prayed the
Rosary together, led by various
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members of our parish community,
and concluded with Adoration of
the Blessed Sacrament on our
outdoor altar (pictured).

This year we are planning the
same - with, weather permitting,
an outdoor social afterward! Mark
your calendar for 7:30pm
Wednesday, October 13!

Congratulations
to our 34

Confirmandi!

We are so grateful to
the families and friends
of our teens who
received the Sacrament
of Confirmation this
past weekend at our
parish - without their
love, support, and
example of the faith, we
wouldn't have gotten
there!

Thank you also to our Youth Ministry leadership team, who generously
shared their time, love, and life experience with our teens.

Click the photo above to see the 2021 Confirmation Mass photo album !

Parish Life

Anointing of the Sick:
Saturday, October 16

Next Saturday, October 16 at
10am is the Anointing of the Sick
with the Liturgy of the Word.

All are welcome to join us as we
pray for the sick and unwell, and also for those in danger of death due to
their age or medical circumstances.
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We've updated the
Parish Office Hours!

Beginning this past Monday,
October 4, the Parish Office is now
open Monday through Friday
from 9am to noon!

We're happy to schedule Mass
intentions, answer questions, take
donations, or even just shoot the
breeze with you - it's lovely when
our parishioners come in to say hi!

Daily Mass is now
Monday through Friday

Beginning this past Monday,
October 4, Morning Mass is
celebrated every day from Monday
through Friday at 8:30am in the
Church!

Mass Intentions may be requested
for any of these Masses, if you
have someone or something you
would like to have a Mass said for - it's a beautiful and powerful prayer.
Just contact Mirna in the Parish Office !

HOORAY: the parish
survey link will be in next

week's bulletin!

We're participating in a parish
survey about discipleship conducted
by the Catholic Leadership Institute,
and will need your help!

Help us by participating in a 10-15
minute survey online, which can be
accessed through an online link
from October 14 through November 22. Questions will reflect your
spiritual growth, feedback on your parish's efforts to help you grow, and
give us information about our community - and all responses are
confidential!

The link will be made available closer to October 14 - make sure to keep
an eye out!
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How can I keep supporting Santa
Maria?

Thank you so much for thinking about us and
continuing to support our parish during these
trying times! We are greatly appreciative of
any help you can provide.

You may drop your collection in the offertory
baskets at Masses, mail a check to the Parish Office (40 Santa Maria
Way, Orinda CA 94563), or make a one-time donation using Faith Direct ,
our eGiving service, to make your offering.

If you would like, you can also sign up for recurring giving through Faith
Direct to continue to give to the Sunday plate even though you can't
come to the church to drop it in the basket as usual. Again, we thank you
for your planning and your generosity!

Mass Intentions

Sunday, October 10
8:30am: Louise Govednik Rogina
(D)
10:30am: Karl Rogina (D)
5:00pm: Parishioners of Santa
Maria, Living and Deceased

Monday, October 11
8:30am: Ana Govednik Rogina (D)

Tuesday, October 12
8:30am: John Rogina (D)

Wednesday, October 13
8:30am: Louise Govednik Rogina
(D)

Thursday, October 14
8:30am: Karl Rogina (D)

Friday, October 15
8:30am: Ana Govednik Rogina (D)

Mass Intentions are a beautiful way of
praying for your intentions or for the
souls of our deceased loved ones. To

request a Mass Intention, please contact
Mirna in the Parish Office by email or at

925-254-2426

Bulletin Sponsors

Thank you to the following bulletin
sponsors:
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Pastoral Team

Reverend George Mockel
Pastor
gmockel@santamariaorinda.com

Deacon Rey Encarnacion
rencarnacion@santamariaorinda.com
x310

Deacon James Pearce
jpearce@santamariaorinda.com x301

Mirna Wong
Administrative Assistant and Bookkeeper
mwong@santamariaorinda.com x301

Tony Millette
Liturgy and Music
tmillette@santamariaorinda.com x303

Sister Mary Margaret Phan, LHC
Faith Formation (Grades K-5)
mmphan@santamariaorinda.com x306

Megan Arteaga
Youth Ministry (Grades 6-12),
Communications, and CYO
marteaga@santamariaorinda.com x308

Sister Mary Magdalene Nguyen, LHC
Pastoral Care of the Sick
mmnguyen@santamariaorinda.com x309

Prayer Intentions
For the Sick:
Sonny Acosta, Mary Beth Alban, Joan
Artmann, Shoaib Aryan, Claire Bevis,
Kristy Blackey-Taylor, Kathie Brady,
Miguel Briseno, Maria Carmen, Fred
Chavaria, Grace Parent DeBoot, Lorna
Elliott, Anne Emery, Nora Enriquez,
Anthony Fisher, Emidio Fonseca, Liam
Foley, Patricia Fox, Bridget Gallagher,
Jennifer Gray, Judy Gust, Brian Kelly,
Mason Kelly, Aileen Kelly, Jim Kennedy,
Jerry Kirk, Lawrence Knapp, Carol
Koupus, Patricia McGuire, Rose Mary
McPhee, Jim M., Maria Elsa Moya, Robert
Nick, Arsi Orihuella, Deacon Jim Pearce,
Melissa Pearce, Kathleen Pelz, Ann
Powell, Mark Ricci, Ben Richey, Brian
Riley, Patrick Sheehy, Usrula Simmons,
Scott Treter, Steve Turner, Jean Wells,
Faye Young

Would you like to add yourself or
someone else to the prayer list? Please
ensure you have their permission, then
contact Megan in the Parish Office.

Support Santa
Maria

Like us on
Facebook
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